
Natural wines have the minuimum interven-
tion possible, during grape cultive, winery 
and production process; that is why these 

wines are completely environmentally friend-
ly, handmade and without commercial yeast 

or chemical products.

STH TO EAT
ENSALADILLA RUSA Spanish salad with yellow pepper mayon-
naise, tuna belly and fresh shoots

PATATAS BRAVAS Margot w/my special homemade sause

HOMEMADE CROQUETTES (1 pc.)
Angus · Stewed · Gorgonzola + walnuts · Spinach + feta · Carrot + 
onion · Roasted vegetables pisto · Morcilla and raisins ·

RIDGE (like gyoza) of MUSHROOM portobello, onion and tetilla 
cheese (1 pc.)

SOUR-SPICY CAULIFLOWER pieces of cauli- flower cove-
red with sour-spicy sause, with spring onion and toasted sesame

PIG SNOUT Margot. The authentic one just made for you at the 
moment

HOMEMADE TEQUEÑO smoked cheese sticks rolled in crunchy 
wheat dough (1 pc.)
-  with guayaba sause (red pepper, onion, guayaba, apple vinegar & sriracha)
or rustic sause (vegetal, sweet and spicy)

TRUFFLED SALAD with truffled burrata cheese, homemade 
bombón tomatoes, fresh quince, endive, Aragonese black olives, croutons and 
agave & soy vinaigrette

6,50€

med.4,00€ / rac.6,00€

1,80€

2,00€

6,00€

6,50€

1,80€

0,50€

15,00€



wanna
bite me?MEDITERRANEAN TACO 

Corn tortilla with salted fish titaina,
anchovies, egg cloud and hot peppers

VEGE · THAI TACO
Corn tortilla with roasted pumpkin and 
curry sweet potato with lime and coconut
sour cream

SHRIMP ROLL
Toasted butter brioche with creamed
shrimp and salmon caviar

BIKINI ISLEÑO
oasted ensalimada sandwich, black pig sobrasa-
da, Mahon cheese, honey and walnuts

MOLLETE de PRINGÁ
My own personal version of "ropa vieja":
mellow stewed meat and sausages in a crispy 
grilled mollete bread

MARY HUERTA
Pepito bombon bread with small tomatoes, 
tuna, fresh sprouts and green sause

EL PAQUITO
oasted butter brioche, mellow stewed

spiced lamb, pickled red onion, peppermint
and herbs mustard mayonnaise

TAIWANESE BITE
Brioche with pork dewlap with a selection of

fresh vegetables (dutch cucumber and
cilantro), toasted peanut and sriracha mayo

SQUID SANDWICH
Pepito bombon bread with crunchy squid rings 

andalusian style, lemon leaf mayo, sriracha 
mayo and lemon zest

EL CUBANO
Pepito bombon bread with pork tenderloin 

soaked in sauce served with smoked ham, swiss 
cheese, sweet and sour pickle and mustard

6,00€

4,50€

5,00€

5,00€

6,00€

6,00€

5,00€

4,00€

6,00€

6,00€



THE
SWEET
ENDING

La Margot CHEESECAKE

Homemade matured goat cheesecake with raspberry and

pomegranate jelly, and fresh blackberry and raspberry on 

top

CARROT CAKE

Homemade carrot cake with handmade chocolate chips, 

walnuts and edible flowers

BAKLAVA

Phyllo pastry stuffed with pistachio and walnuts, covered 

with orange flower syrup

crustaceanglutenvegan diary  mustard  sulfitesvegetarian fishmollusk egg nuts

* Gluten free bread available

celery soya

6,00€

6,00€

3,00€



BEERS
DRAFT

MAHOU 5* Pale lager. 5,5% vol. Golden color, very balanced, with moderate bitterness 

and delicate sharpness.

Half pint / Pint

FRANZISKANER German, wheat beer. 5% vol. Lightly bodied and smooth biter- 

ness, with some sourness and sweet hits which made it quitly fresh.

Half pint / Pint

FOUNDERS PORTER EE.UU. 6,5% vol. Stout beer with a creamy froth. 

Sweet bouquet, with main taste of malt chocolate and caramel

Half pint / Pint

BEERSBEERS BOTTLED

MODELO RUBIA 4,4% vol. Mexican beer

MODELO NEGRA 5,4% vol.Toasted. Balanced and light flavor of brown 

malt, caramel and hop

LEFFE TRIPLE 8,5% vol. Belgium. Pours cloudy gold with a white head; spicy 

aroma with banana, malt, citrus, and a hint of caramel; taste is sweet with caramel, 

malt, and some citrus; finish dry with some spice

BECKS 5% vol. German pilsner. Refreshing taste and malted and light body

BUDWEISER 4,8% vol. American Lager. Balanced taste, honey and citric 

flavor with nice gold color and fresh

MAHOU 0,0 Ale

MAHOU Radler

MAHOU Gluten free

2,00€ / 4,00€

2,00€ / 4,00€

3,50€ / 7,00€

2,50€

2,50€

3,50€

2,80€

2,80€

2,50€

2,50€

2,50€



BEERS FOUNDERS ® ALL DAY IPA

4,7% vol. Citric and tropical explosion turned into 

shades of arpicot and pine tree, pineapple and 

tangerine. Refreshing beer

FOUNDERS ® DIRTY BASTARD

8,5 % vol. Scotch ale. Intense beer with toffee 

and raisin tastes, and some peat hit wich ends the 

experience

· ALHAMBRA ·

BALTIC PORTER

7,8% vol. Dark beer (stout). Baltic coun-

tries. Quite intense. Toasted and carameli-

zed malt flavor, raisins, with aromatic sensa-

tions of toasted licorice and coffee

· ALHAMBRA ·

CITRA IPA

6% vol. IPA (bitter) American beer, with 

citric and tropical fruit taste. Balanced 

bitterness, slightly persistent and light body 

sensation

® PEDRO XIMÉNEZ

8 % vol. Nice brown color beer, 

brightly shape and expresive 

froth.Tastes of raisins, coconut 

& vanilla, with toasted cara-

mel and chocolate aromas. It 

has a silky texture and a sweet 

and elegant finish

® PALO CORTADO

7,6 % vol. Dark amber color 

beer, bright and expresive 

froth. 

With aromas of coconut, 

almonds and toasted caramel 

and a flavor reminiscent 

of red and green apple and 

plum. 

It’s intense on the palate and 

slighly bitter and has a 

dry finish

® AMONTILLADO

7,1 % vol. Amber color beer. 

Brightly shape and expresive 

froth. 

Complex and pleasant 

aromatic flavors with an 

intense caramel aroma 

as  well as touches of vanilla, 

coconut and wood. 

It is slightly bitter and has

a dry finish

ALHAMBRA (50 cl.)

Cider

Tinto de verano

6,00€ 6,00€

7,00€

7,00€

2,50€

2,50€
7,00€

5,00€ 4,00€



Red
La Traviesa 2020
Garnacha y tempranillo. Granada.
“Frizzante” red wine, something between
semi-sparkling and sparkling wine. Quite
bodied and fruity. Relaxed wine, similar to 
lambrusco wine
glass / bot.

La Lasca 2019
Moscatel. Murcia. Red wine, intense and 
full bodied
glass / bot.
   

All Tall Negre 2019
Garnacha. València. Middle red wine, 
medium bodied, tasty, balanced, quite 
fruity
glass / bot.

Dora Peñín 2019
Garnacha. Zaragoza. “Classical” red 
wine with crianza barrel. Smooth dairy 
feels and great maturity
glass / bot.

Dilema. WHITE
D.O. Rueda. Verdejo white wine. Fresh 
and really tasty. Balanced with a rounded 
and long tasted ending
glass / bottle

Vulcanus Multivarietal. RED
Cabernet sauvignon, tempranillo y Syrah. 
Almagro. 6 months French and American 
oak barrel-aged Crianza
glass / bottle

WINES

natural WINES

Natural wines have the minuimum interven-
tion possible, during grape cultive, winery 
and production process; that is why these 

wines are completely environmentally friend-
ly, handmade and without commercial yeast 

or chemical products.

3,50€ / 18,00€ 3,50€ / 18,00€

3,80€ / 23,00€

3,50€ / 19,00€

3,80€ / 23,00€

3,80€ / 23,00€



NATURAL
WINes

La Traviesa 2020
Vigiriega. Granada. Dry white 
wine, mineral. Deep golden color, like 
toasted seed
glass / bot.

Bizarria 2019
Moscatel ancestral. Murcia. Spar-
kling white wine. Fruity
glass / bot.

El Yesar 2019
Forcallat. Murcia. Black grape white 
wine. It’s really balanced and quite 
fruity
glass / bot.

Aire en el Patio 2020
Airén. La Mancha. White wine with 
-orange- soaking. Exciting, with strong 
soaking which give its special dark 
golden color, almost orange. Intense, 
full bodied. Extremely aromatic
glass / bot.

In love 2021
Macabeo. Girona. White wine with 
-orange- soaking. Semi-sparkling 
whiter wine, sweety
glass / bot.

Morrudo 2019
Macabeo. Zaragoza. Semi-sparkling 
whine. Dry. Dynamic, fresh and 
different
glass / bot.

white

3,80€ / 23,00€

3,50€ / 19,00€

3,80€ / 23,00€

3,80€ / 23,00€

3,80€ / 23,00€

3,80€ / 23,00€



FRITZ · KOLA
FRITZ · KOLA Zero
Lemon Schweppes
Orange Schweppes
Water 50 cl. Solán de cabras
Water carbonated 50 cl. Solán
Pinneapple juice Granini
Peach juice Granini
Ginger ale
Tonic Schweppes
Tonic Premium Fever Tree
Cacaolat
Grape must (red and white)

HOUSE VERMOUTH red or white

PUNT E MES Dry Vermouth
D. O. Italy. Full bodied and intense dark red color. Aroma of herbs 
and cinchona. Sweet taste with a characteristic orange peel flavor

DE MULLER Reserva red vermouth
Reus original vermouth, the perfect combination of tradition and 
elegance

VALSANGIACOMO Reserva white vermouth
Floral and balsamic notes, tempered by the vanilla of the wooden 
barrel. A flavor explosion, with a gentle bitterness which makes it the 
perfect for appetizers

vermoutHS

LIMONADE homemade

2,50€
2,50€
2,00€
2,00€
1,50€
2,00€
2,50€
2,50€
2,50€
2,00€
2,50€
2,50€
2,00€

4,00€

4,00€

6,00€

6,00€

2,00€



Espresso
Black coffee
Espresso macchiato 
Bombón coffee
Espresso tocado 
Black coffee tocado 
Coffee with milk
Carajillo
Cremaet coffee
Herbal teas
Eco tea

Basic cocktail

Premium cocktail 

Mistela drink

Marc drink

Cognac drink

Rum drink

Premium Rum drink 

Premium Whisky drink 

Negroni

Miget

DRINKs &
coCKTAILs

7,00€

8,00€

2,50€

2,50€

2,50€

2,50€

6,00€

6,00€

6,50€

4,50€

1,20€
1,20€
1,50€
2,00€
2,00€
2,00€
2,00€
2,00€
2,50€
1,80€
1,80€


